
    MEDICAL BEAUTY COSMETICS 
PRODUCT INTRODUCTION OF CSI

Face mask

partial face mask

makeup remover 

 Basic skin care products



 Facial mask

Efficacy: moisturizing, repairing, anti-aging, whitening, acne removal, reduce fine lines and pores



 ice cool gel mask series

 Two parts facial mask

Double split mask for better fit your skin
Three-dimensional cutting according to the curve of the 
female face, to better take care of every inch of the face 
of the skin comfortable, more skin-friendly feeling. 

Jelly gel texture, essence all locked in the inside, use the 
essence will not drop, is not easy to be absorbed by the 
air, the essence into more fully, use all night, convenient 
degree is better

split design, meticulous care of every inch of the face 
skin hydrophilic gel, more moisture feeling.

Polymer gel, stick again for a long time not afraid to suck 
the moisture of skin cells，secure stick overnight 6-8 
hours, free and easy



Hydrogel series - ice crystal series
Ice crystal cool gel mask is a kind of new product, can long-term high moisture, prevent effectively to 
evaporate from the skin and has a cool feeling
After the product fits the skin, it starts to melt slowly, gradually releasing its active ingredients and 
preventing water from evaporating, so as to create clear, moist and fair skin from the inside out

Skin-friendly materials promote absorption
Natural materials, skin-friendly,  flexible and 
elastic highly fit, according to different face 
shape stretch at will, cover every inch of the 
skin of the face to enjoy the soothing 
experience, high concentration of essence, 
moisturizing 

Ice crystal facial mask



5 core components
Skin is elastic, shiny and energetic
1 ）Marine algae extract: hydratante apaisante
, good skin firming, adjust water and oil balance 
2 ）Hyaluronic acid: intensive hydration, strengthen the 
water barrier, long-term moisture, skin water tender
3）Ceramide: Strong and tough skin barrier, build a natural 
water-locking film, deep repair, bright and lively skin
4）  Nicotinamide: Speeds up cuticle renewal, and improve 
skin pigmentation 
5）Allantoin: Moisturizes and resists sensitivity, accelerates 
epidermal cell renewal, and awakens skin vitality

Ice crystal color facial mask
T-shaped face Mask 

Activate cells to speed up metabolism
Adopt the most gentle, intimate natural 
ingredients, promote the metabolism of the skin, 
accelerate the renewal of old and new skin.Lift 
skin tone to repel dullness, using the most gentle, 
intimate natural ingredients, promote skin 
metabolism, accelerate the renewal of old and 
new skin.Moist skin pink is tender muscle, were 
deeply moisturize skin, pink is tender skin while 
zi in the depth of the skin, replenish nutrition, 
skin gradually restore the original state, pink, 
white.



Ice cooling and Hot spring mask
Hot spring mask

Rapid heating in 30 seconds helps 
open pores, improves moisture 
retention, provides extra clarity 
and smoothness, and makes your 
skin look delicate and delicate

Ice cooling mask

Apply cold feeling , Precious repair ingredients
Provide glacier life enjoyment
Maintain and moisturize skin

SuperStar's



Choose soft close skin water gel 
material, cooperate with plant 
ingredient, laminating the nasal shape 
design, nonviolent tear of moderate 
effective adsorption impurities such as 
the black head on nose, and shrink 
pores, skin exquisite and smooth

Soft close skin water gel material, 
vegetal active points, relieve eye 
fatigue and solve the problem of 
all kinds of eye skin,  eye bag, 
black rim of the eye, eye mask has 
direct and rapid improvement

6 to 8 hours: the water gel 
technology, filling water lock 
water, can be skin care skin, 
long lasting moisturized
Skin: concentrate supplement 
moisture, help skin, restore 
elasticity

Absorption:  The whole thing is the 
essence, release of nutrients and 
high concentration of essence
Break: import elastic membrane 
face cloth, in accordance with the 
face draping, accurate fit of eight 
lines

Cooling feels the nasal mask Cooling feels the eye mask Cooling- Remover Nasolabial mask Cooling face mask 

Hydrogel series and Cooling feels series 



Evenly lighten and lighten fine lines
Skin-friendly, breathable, high purity 
and deep penetration
Regulate your skin to make it elastic, 
tender and smooth

Anti-wrinkle and firming skin eye mask, instantly 
refreshing, full of vitality, make the skin more soft 
and smooth, the fine lines between the eyebrows 
can also be improved on the black eye bags also 
have the effect of reducing, completely reliable, 
no irritating ingredients, suitable for any skin 
people to use, increase the degree of skin gloss

Improve the dullness of skin, double 
moist and bright
Deep into the bottom of the skin, 
tender and elastic, replenish moisture 
for the skin
Intensive nourishing, lock the essence, 
lasting moisture

Chin lift and firming
Promote lymph drainage, eliminate 
edema
lean face and moisturizing
 it holds up very well. 

Ice neck mask          Ice eye mask 
(hanging from your ear)

Ice forehead mask         Ice chin mask 
(Hanging from your ears)

Hydrogel series - ice series



Fashion design and skin care hydration 
perfect combination, the application of 
facial mask is also fashionable 
The lace material can fit the facial skin 
and infuse nutrition into the skin better
The modelling of veil, satisfy the desire 
that becomes mysterious cool girl, show 
individual character ego completely

Fade dark circles, brighten eyes, 
improve eye skin, vitality and 
luster
Contains ceramide anti-wrinkle 
ingredients, let the skin elastic, 
moist, tight

Advantages: concentrated treatment of dry 
parts, remove eye bags,fade eye lines, dark 
circles, relieve eye fatigue,relieve amblyopia 
astigmatism and dry eyes
Efficacy: water-rich seaweed extract, hydrogel 
material can provide sufficient hydration, 
concentrated hydration, with a strong skin 
lifting effect. 
Nine kinds of peptide components fill the 
wrinkles and creases of the eyes, making the 
skin of the eyes very elastic.

Advantages: Skin tight, moisturizing 
lips, nourishing lips, improve the fine 
and dry lines on your lips plump and 
sexy lips 

Efficacy: Moisten and soften, remove 
aged horniness, collagen can relieve 
lip lines, make lips smooth and tender. 
Lightweight elastic texture

Ice crystal lace facial mask Ice crystal lace eye mask

Ice crystals eye mask
Ice crystals lip mask

Ice crystals series 



Cold therapy, the surface of the skin to form a 
protective layer, play a physical barrier. Cold pack 
gel is a macromolecule reticular liquid composed 
of skin barrier protectant, which plays a protective 
role by forming a reticular thin layer on the surface 
of the acting part. Through the physical barrier 
protection, achieve the effect of cold therapy to 
protect the skin.

Ampoules Essence

Improve dark, uniform and bright, fade 
acne marks ,shrink pores



Makeup remover water

Mild and clean and permeable, 
effectively clean cosmetics 
sunscreen products, moisturizing 
without tight

cleanser

Easy to remove the heavy makeup, 
without any traces of makeup, 
maintain the soft and elastic skin, 
without makeup can also shine

 Makeup remover spray

Mild and deep cleansing, rich foam, 
clean dirt, grease and makeup, 
comfortable, moisturizing



Lotion

Shrink pores,  Refreshing moisturizing, 
repair skin, and moisturize before makeup

Repair moisture lotion

Deeply moisturize, moisturize, 
and repair the skin

Repair moisturizer

Long-lasting moisture，Tighten the 
elastic and repair the skin barrier


